
Face Hole Photo Stand, 

free standing, comes apart 

in 2 pcs $28 

 
 

                       

. 

 

Inflated Food/Drink 

Cooler $28 (incl. Palm) 

Coconut Candles 

Flameless, battery op 

$6 ea 

 

Table-top Torch, 

real flame $8.50 

 
Coconut cups, plastic 

Not incl optional flower 

straw $2.90 

 
Battery Fairy Lights indoor 

Varied lengths from 2 mtrs 

From $3.80 

 

 
Electric Tiki Sign 

$17 

 

Paper Lanterns, with 

flameless candles set of 6 

$14 

Tiki Torch, flameless, 

battery op $9 ea 

 
Bottle Skirts, set of 6 

For display $9 

 

 

 

 
Plants, live 

Varied from $4.50 
 
 

 

Wall Beach Scene Panels, 

90 cm  $11 ea 

Shells, medium 

$2 ea 

 

 

ROSEBUD 
0434 008309 

Sun and Fun Floss 

Welcome Sign 

$5.50 

                  Tiki Bar 1 $190 

164cm w x 110cm h (bench) x 62cm deep. 

Roof top 223cm 

   Tiki Bar 2 $175 

164cm w x 110cm h (bench) x 62cm deep. 

Roof top 223cm 

 



Tiki Bar Accessories...continued.           
 

Tiki Table Cloth, 

plastic flannelback 

$9 

 
Chalk Menu Sign 

FREE with Tiki Bar 

 

 

 

 

 
Tiki Wall Decor, 

cardboard 3 pcs 40 cm 

high $9.50 

 
Plastic Garland, 

mtrs $7.50 

Bamboo Display Border 

Long x high (not incl 

plants) 

$9 

Table-Top Bamboo Torch, 

real flame $15 

 

 
Inflated Food and Drink 

Ice Cooler $18 

 
 

Drink Dispenser, litre 

with grass skirt $9 

 

 

Drink coolers, 

buy only 

$2.80 ea 
 

String Lanterns metres 

$10 

 
Table Skirt, short, artificial 

Use on any shape table 

$15 

Vines, 2m, 

6 hibiscus flowers 

$3.70 

Tablecloth, fabric, 

3 colours avail. 

 111cm x 89cm 

$11.50 

 
Maracas, for decoration 

$5 

 
Leaves, pack of 10, 

lay on table display 

$6 

Battery Lights 

from $3.50 

Glow Glasses, washable, 

from $2.90 ea 

Fake Palm Trees, flat, free- 

standing, indoors or out 

$27 ea 

**Batteries included 



 
Tropical vase mix 

$15 

 
Door cover, 
mounted on board 

$10.50 
 

Artificial potted 
palm 1.4 mtr 
$15 

 
Wall setter, mounted 
on board, 2 available 
$29 ea 

 
Plastic coconut cup, 
not incl flower straw 

$2.80 ea 
 
 

Artificial grassy 
plants 
$2.50 ea 

 
 

Garland, plastic 
$7.50 

 

 
Inflated palm tree 
$12 

 

Artificial vines, 3 

strands ea, 1 mtr long  
$5 

 
Artificial ferns, 
varied 
From $2 

 
Bamboo pole with 
vine, for use with 
fake Tiki torch etc. 
$5 

Artificial tropical 
flower pot $5 

(medium size available $8) 
 

Umbrella with thatch cover, 
artificial. Incl a base. 
(80cm wide bar tables 
available.) 
$28 

Electric Tiki lamps 
$9 ea 

 
 

Large shell 
$4.50 

 

Plastic coconut cup, 
stemmed, with flower 
& bendy straw. One 
only. 
$3.40  

 
Glass vase with 
fake plants 
$7 

 
Micro vines, 
per stick 
$2.50 

 
Plastic garden sign,  
$7.00 

Fake candles, flameless. 

Included in coconut 

candles etc. 

Rent real bamboo straws, 
washable. Or flower straws, 
buy only. 

$6.50 per ½ dozen 
 

Hula skirts for drink 
bottles. For display only. 
Set of 6 

$7 



Tiki Bar Accessories...continued. 
 
 

 

Cane table, 
alone 
$13 

 

Aloha sign, wooden 
$7 

 
Tiki Bar sign, wooden 
$7 

 
Table skirt 
$15, or with bamboo cover 
$20 

Tiki lamps, electric 
$9 ea 

 

 
Tiki totems, wooden 
2 available 
$8 ea 

Bamboo table cover, 
plastic 
$8.50 

Bamboo stems, 3 pcs 
artificial $7 
or in vase $10 

 

Woven mat, 2 avail. 
123cm x 62.5cm For 
display only. 
$9.50 

 
Wooden dinner ware 
$10 the lot (plus a 
large salad bowl. 
More lge bowls 
and basket trays 
avail.) 

Wine cooler, ice 
bucket 
Oval $8.50 

 

Wine cooler, ice 

bucket, rectangle 

$8.50 

 

Bamboo Bar Table. Can use 
with the Thatch Umbrella. 
2 available. $20 ea (See Bar 
Stools too) 

 

Artificial fake fire. With 
ready made wood 
surround. Can convert into 
a torch or hanging 
cauldron. 4 available. 
Battery operated or 
electric. 

$22 ea 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tiki Beach Bar décor hangings. 
$5 ea 
 

Men’s Beach Shorts and Tanks 
$10 ea 

Men’s Hawaiian Shirts 
$12 ea 
Ladies tops also available. 

 

Hawaiian hanging 
décor with flowers 
and bamboo. 2 pieces 
available. $19 ea 

 

 

Various neck leis,  
for sale only. 
From $1.50 ea. 


